ENERGY SECURITY IN THE FRAMEWORK OF HUMAN SECURITY. OIL AND GAS
IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC BASIN
By Macarena Larrea Basterra1, Eloy Álvarez Pelegry2 and Jaime Menéndez Sánchez3
1. Object and scope
Since the energy crises of the 1970s, the management by government authorities of
the relation between energy needs and economic growth has been a priority.
(Sodupe & Benito, 2018)
During the last century, the energy system has relied on fossil fuels. Today fossil
fuels still represent more than 80% of total energy demand. Furthermore, their
geographical distribution implies that the principal oil and gas production fields are
not located in the same areas as the largest energy consumers. (Sodupe & Molina,
2018) Therefore, developed countries (mainly located in the Atlantic Basin) have
suffered from a lack of energy sources, so energy security has become a priority for
them. However, this has changed recently as a result of the ‘Atlantic energy
renaissance’. While import dependency continues to be a driver for energy security
concerns in Europe, the rest of the basin is increasingly self-sufficient and more and
more a net exporter. (Isbell and Álvarez, 2017)
Growing energy demand (both in developed and developing countries), which is
shown in next table, has heightened concern about energy security, a concept that
has broadened to include different elements of sustainability. (Keiji, n.d.) In this
regard, however, between 1990 and 2015 more than 80% of the increase in global
energy consumption occured in developing nations. (Sodupe & Molina, 2018)
Today, the principal energy demand dynamics have turned to Asia and, as a
consequence, the Atlantic Basin has lost some of its tradicional demand relevance.
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TABLE 1.Total primary energy demand by region in the New Policies
Scenario (Mtoe) (2017-2040)

Note: CAAGR = Compound average annual growth rate.
Source: (IEA, 2018).

This chapter focuses on energy security: it includes, first, a conceptual framework
for the term and its relationship with human security. Given that, traditionally, the
principal global energy flows have taken place within the North Atlantic Basin
(NAB), there is then an analysis of energy security context across this territorial and
maritime space, including the main policies adopted by the EU and the USA, both key
players. The chapter ends with some considerations about energy security in the
North Atlantic Basin.
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2. Energy security within the framework of human security
Today energy is one of the major inputs for industry, transportation and social
welfare. In this regard, according to E.F. Schumacher, energy is “not just another
commodity, but the precondition of all commodities, a basic factor equal with air,
water, and earth”. Therefore, energy security can be considered a public good.
(Sovacool & Mukherjee, 2011) Some authors believe that public intervention in
energy could be justified. Indeed, energy security has been synonymous with
national security during times of war over the last 100 years. (Energy Charter
Secretariat, 2015)
Energy security has gained influence within human security, at least since the 1970s
-- when many countries nationalized their fossil fuel reserves and developed
national oil companies and the two oil crises occurred (in 1973-74 and 1979-80).
Fuel importing nations began to consider energy supply disruptions as questions of
national security to be addressed with military strategies. (Karlsson-Vinkhuyzen &
Jollands, n.d.) Additionally, economic stability and growth became essential
concerns of national security. (Graf, n.d.) This catalyzed, in 1974, the creation of the
International Energy Agency (IEA) which historically associated energy security
principally with oil supply. (IEA, 2015)
It is true that energy supply interruptions at that time did not pose the severe
limitations to people’s freedoms as do wars or ecological disasters (which are also
related to the concept of human security explained next). However, during the
1980s, when oil supply expansion and lower oil demand led to a loss of control by
OPEC (the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries), the 1987 Brundtland
Report that established the concept of sustainable growth argued that “the
traditional concept of security which concerned political and military threats to
national sovereignty had to be extended because of the increasing influence of
environmental pollution on a local, national, regional and global level.” (Graf, n.d.)
The 1990s opened with the Gulf War and the fall of the Soviet Union and continued
to unfold with a trend towards privatization and liberalization of energy industries
and markets. (Energy Charter Secretariat, 2015)
In 1994, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) prepared the Human
Development Report which identified seven types of security beyond physical
violence: economic (related to income), food, health, environmental, personal,
community and political. Later, in 2003, the Ogata-Sen Commission developed a
definition of human security as ‘to protect the vital core of all human lives in ways
that enhance human freedoms and human fulfilment’. In 2004, the EU developed the
Human Security Doctrine for Europe. In general, ‘human security’ is mainly used to
describe the security of people’s livelihoods which may be threatened by civil wars,
natural disasters, or failing states.
Energy was not mentioned in either of the UNDP or Ogata-Sen Commission reports.
Nevertheless, some authors (Karlsson-Vinkhuyzen & Jollands, n.d.) claim that
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energy security participates in at least four of the seven security dimensions
previously mentioned, including economic, food, health and environmental security.
Therefore, human insecurity can be caused by energy insecurity. To confront this
challenge, the UN decided that 2014 would mark the start of the United Nations
Decade of Sustainable Energy for All and called on international agents to bring
modern and sustainable energy to everyone on the planet. (Keiji, n.d.)
Compared with developed nations, most developing countries find themselves in a
more difficult situation due to the lack of any meaningful political, economic and
military power to influence the stability of energy supply. As a result, there are still
two main positions in relation to energy security: that of the developed consumer
countries and that of those nations where a considerable part of society still does
not have access to modern energy supply. In this regard, the NAB is located among
the first group and the South Atlantic Basin (SAB) in the second one.
3. About the energy security concept
There are 45 distinct definitions of the energy security concept, with similarities
among them. Some consider this concept from the point of view of the countries of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). Some are
centered on aspects such as electricity supply, so they are not fully applicable to the
least developed countries that had incomplete electricity networks, limited access
to electricity (as next table shows) or nuclear power units, and non-motorized forms
of transport (Sovacool & Mukherjee, 2011), and therefore such definitions do not
cover the entire Atlantic Basin, specially the SAB.
TABLE 2. Access to electricity (% of population)

Source: own elaboration from (The World Bank, 2018).

In the past, combining “energy” and “security” in a straightforward sense meant
stable energy flow, but today there should be references to other questions. (Energy
Charter Secretariat, 2015) In this regard, the IEA defines energy security simply as
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“the uninterrupted availability of energy sources at an affordable price,” (IEA 2014)
a definition that does not include any environmental or social notions.
Thus, there is a need for a “holistic” energy security definition which could reveal
and reflect the complexity of the concept. It could be the continuous availability of
sustainable energy in varied forms, in sufficient quantities, at affordable prices.
Furthermore, some authors feel that this definition should include two more
dimensions: technology and regulation.
According to the IEA there are still two further dimensions of energy security: longterm and short-term energy security. In addition, during the negotiations for the
“International Energy Charter” in 2014, an attempt was made to develop a common
concept of energy security for both developing and developed economies, due to the
fact that an integrating concept of energy security would lie precisely at the nexus
of interdependence between all the actors involved. (Escribano-Francés, 2018)
3.1.

Theoretical approaches

It is important to know and understand the main actors and principal factors that
influence energy security.
3.1.1. International relations theories
There are three international relations theories that are key to understanding
energy security: realism, liberalism and radicalism. (Dannreuther, 2017)
The liberalism approach argues that instead of a simple inter state system, the world
is more complex, pluralistic and interdependent; as there are multiple actors, such
as companies, regional and international bodies and the variety of local and
international NGO´s and civil society groups.
The realism approach may also be seen within the context of an anarchical
international system lacking an overaching global sovereign authority and the
primacy of sovereign States as actors in the international system.
In the radicalism the fight and the domination structure North-South are key to
understand energy security.
The following table summarizes each of these theoretical perspectives regarding the
global energy framework, conflict and cooperation, and their key values.
TABLE 3. Energy security and theoretical frameworks

Source: (Dannreuther, 2017).
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In the NAB the influence of markets and institutions, as well as States, plays a key
role in energy security, but it is also important to attend to the dynamics between
North and South to understand energy security as a whole.
3.1.2. Energy security from the point of view of countries
Some authors consider that the three main dangers to energy security are:
disruptions in energy flows with a political origin, the devastating effects of natural
disasters and deficiencies in planning. (Sodupe & Molina, 2018; Sodupe, 2018)
Consumer countries are principally concerned with the first risk, while the other
two questions mainly affect supplier countries.
From the point of view of importing countries this concept covers energy supply
availability, reliability, affordability, and geopolitical considerations. Europe and the
USA are major energy importing regions in the Atlantic Basin. “While Europe
generally shares American concerns over rising energy imports, the EU does not
necessarily seek to maximise energy self-sufficiency and rather stresses supply source
diversification”. (Energy Charter Secretariat, 2015) In this regard the development
of renewable energy sources in Europe is not observed from the point of view of
increasing security of supply, but from the perspective of meeting international
environmental compromises. This trend is in line with the challenge of achieving a
more resilient energy infrastructure to face climate change, which could add threats
to security of energy supply.
For many energy exporting countries international energy security means the
possibility to export its energy at a “reasonable” price that will assure new
investments in energy. This point of view was developed after the oil price collapse
of 1986, when oil exporting countries faced a reduction of oil export revenues.
There is an additional point of view, that from transit countries for whom energy
security could be defined as “the attainment of a technically reliable, stable,
competitive and environmentally sound supply of energy resources for the economy
and social sphere of the country”. (Energy Charter Secretariat, 2015)
3.2.

The four As and vital energy systems

It is relatively common to refer to energy security issues as the four As: availability,
affordability, accesibility and acceptability. The first two remain at the heart of the
above-mentioned IEA definition. The two other As were linked to energy security in
2007 in the Asia Pacific Energy Research Center (APERC) report. (Cherp & Jewell,
2014)
The four As can be analysed in relation to three key questions: “security for whom?”
“security for which values?” and “security from what threats?”.
TABLE 4. Different interpretations of affordability – the importance of
asking: ‘Security for whom?’
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Source: (Cherp & Jewell, 2014).

The classic energy security studies proceeded from the strong connection between
national values such as political independence, territorial integrity and a particular
energy system. Therefore, a central question for contemporary energy security
studies is to identify and explore connections between energy systems and
important social values. As such, human security should be considered.
The following figure summarises the vision of the concept of energy security as “low
vulnerability of vital energy system.” This vision differentiates between risks and
resilience concepts and can be applied in two ways to energy: sectorally or
geographically.
FIGURE 1. Energy security concept

EU, USA: NAB

Source: modified from (Cherp & Jewell, 2014).

3.3.

Quantitative framework

The energy situation varies between countries and among regions within countries.
The actual policy instruments, which ensure energy security are wide-ranging as
next table shows. As important as having emergency response mechanisms is the
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capability to use them at short notice and to understand the variety of threats. Most
of these instruments are employed by countries in the NAB.
TABLE 5. Policy instruments for energy security

Source: own elaboration from (Energy Charter Secretariat, 2015) and (IEA, 2015).

There are no standard metrics to evaluate energy security. Including more
perspectives (i.e., as in the four As, with environment4 and society, etc.) has made
this task even more complicated. According to the literature, energy security could
be categorized within 320 simple indicators and 52 complex indicators. (Sovacool &
Mukherjee, 2011) The next two approaches are applied to the NAB and are
presented below. The first is from the International Energy Agency (IEA) and the
second (more complete, as will be seen) is from the USA. They consider all
international relations approaches and the four A´s.
TABLE 6. MOSES and USA Chamber of Commerce approaches vs. the
international relations framework and the Four A’s point of view

For instance in those countries with a quite developed energy infrastructure there is an increasing
need to undertake studies on the resilience of the energy infrastructure to climate change (i.e. the
RESET project by Tecnalia and Orkestra addresses this topic for the energy infrastructure of the
Basque Country-Spain).
4
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Source: own elaboration.

3.3.1. The IEA approach of short-term energy security
Founded in response to the oil crisis of 1973, the IEA initially focused on oil supply
security with a rather traditional view of security of supply, which considered only
accessibility and availability. (IEA, 2011a)
The IEA has developed the Model of Short-Term Energy Security (MOSES), a tool
based on a set of quantitative indicators that measures two aspects of energy
security in IEA contries: risks of energy supply disruptions; and resilience of a
national energy system to cope with such disruptions. (IEA, 2011a)
TABLE 7. Dimensions of energy security as measured by MOSES

Source: (IEA, 2011a).

MOSES integrates approximately 30 indicators, analyzes vulnerabilities of primary
energy sources and how these affect the security of secondary fuels. It includes
external factors related to imported energy, as well as domestic factors related to
domestic production, transformation and distribution of energy.
The following figure includes the results of some of the IEA methodology indicators
calculated by employing different databases for a selection of countries in the NAB
region, as well as for some non-IEA countries from the South Atlantic (i.e., Brazil and
South Africa). The indicators for some of the parameters remain the same as the IEA
estimates from 2011 (particularly for diversity of suppliers for the different primary
energy sources)5.

Since 2011 there has been no publically-available updated version of energy security using this
methodology.
5
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FIGURE 2. Some indicators for some countries in the Atlantic Basin
Energy
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Best position

Worst position

Note: red shades indicate a negative situation with respect to the indicator in question (the darkest red means
the worst position). Yellow signifies that the situation may be qualified as intemediate. Finally, green shades
indicate good, positive indicators in terms of energy security (the darkest green means the best position).
Source: own elaboration.

3.3.2. The USA Chamber of Commerce approach of global energy security
One of the main attempts to provide a confident measure of energy security in the
USA is the US Energy Security Index elaborated by the US Chamber of Commerce.
The design of this index is based on 37 indicators related to energy security risk,
based on nine categories including global fuels, environment and R&D among
others. The index creates four subindexes -- geopolitical, economic, reliability and
environmental -- which are then combined into a full index and indicate an overall
evaluation of energy security.
Policies must pursue the lowest indexes. The basis of the index is 100 for the year
1980. So every measured risk which scores above 100 is considered bad. In this
regard, 1992 can be considered a good year (74.8). The evolution of the full index
for the USA (including its four subindexes) can be seen in the following graph.
GRAPH 1. Development of energy security index and subindexes for US since
21st Century beginning

Source: own elaboration from (Global Energy Institute, 2018).

As far as subindexes are concerned, the highest values during this period can be
found for the reliability factor, so a strong focus of policies on this may be pursued.
Oppositely, lowest values during this period are performed by the economic factor,
which have increased and have shown ample variations in the last ten years,
probably due to financial crisis. It is interesting to highlight the evolution of the
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environmental subindex that remains the highest together with reliability. The
tendency clearly shows a coupling of geopolitical events.
These results should be considered in context of other countries of the Atlantic
Basin, especially Canada and Mexico. In the following graph, those countries in green
and blue are those, on both sides of the Atlantic Basin, that exhibit the lowest energy
security risk indexes. Nevertheless, an important number of countries from the
European Union and some from the NATO (like Turkey) are not in the same high
performing group (indicated by yellow and red).
GRAPH 2. Energy security risk comparison for selected countries (North
America, European Union, EFTA and NATO) in 2018

Source: own elaboration from Global Energy Institute (2018).

Other countries considered include Morocco, South Africa and Brazil. Among these,
South Africa and Brazil show the second lowest risk group of the 75 top consuming
countries. On the other hand, Morocco is located in the highest risk group, although
all three of these countries share a deteriorating evolution of their indexes when
compared with OECD countries since the 2000s.
It could be concluded, that in the NAB, where the principal energy security
frameworks were developed, the nexus between energy security and human
security has little to do with the level of demand insecurity and supply
inaccessibility among poor consumers suffering from energy poverty, and a lack of
energy infrastructures of all types as it happens in the SAB.
However, in spite of the above mentioned conclusion, in the NAB climate change is
today a relevant hazard to security of energy supply and will continue to exert a
damaging influence on energy infrastructure, which should be made more resilient
in the near future. Furthermore there are other threats that could probably affect
reducing energy security level in the NAB inducing higher human insecurity (for
example, growing domestic energy prices due to energy transitions that may
increase energy poverty level6 or cyber attacks that could affect the energy
6 For more information, see (Álvarez

et al., 2016), (Álvarez and Álvaro, 2017) and (Álvaro and Larrea,

2018).
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infrastructure leaving at all consumers with no energy access). Therefore, next
section deals with energy security policies in this territory.
4. Energy security in the Atlantic Basin. The USA and the EU
4.1.

Some data on oil reserves, trade and refining capacity in the NAB

As in this document energy security is mainly related to oil&gas7, it is convenient to
have an overview on reserves, trade and refining capacity, which influence, among
others, the energy politics. Next there are some notes about these elements.
Venezuela and Canada hold the first and the third largest proven oil reserves in the
world (estimated at 297 billion barrels and 167 billion barrels respectively
including the sand oil in Canada). Other Atlantic countries are also developing and
exporting their oil reserves too. In Africa, Nigeria is the continent’s biggest oil
producer, followed by Angola with (with oil reserves of 13 billion barrels), and
Equatorial Guinea. In the Americas, other large oil nations are the USA (with 30.5
billion barrels of proven reserves), followed by Brazil (13.3 billion barrels) and
Mexico (12.7 billion barrels of oil). (Lété, 2015)
In 2002 trade movement were mainly north-north. However from 2002 to 2017
they have increased in the Atlantic Basin and especially north-south according to
(BP, 2003; BP, 2018).
Refining is spread around the world and is a truly global business. Most of the
regions are dependent on imports to meet market demand. Europe has lost 29
refineries during the last five years. 40% of total refining capacity is in the NAB.
(Fuels Europe, 2018) By 2023, 10.1% (777 thousand barrels per day) of new
refining capacity will be developed in the NAB. 20.3% in the whole Atlantic Basin.
The NAB will loose relevance in terms of refining capacity.
The main trade flows to and from the EU have been the result of the gasoline/diesel
imbalance demand. The EU also suffers also from shortage of jet production. NAB oil
products trade is within a framework of very diverse and complex flows worldwide.
MAP 1. Major gasoline and diesel/gasoil trade movements. Flows from the EU
(2015)

For gas infrastructures there is a description focused on the Atlatic Basin in (Álvarez Pelegry &
Larrea Basterra, 2019).
7
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Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2017 in (Fuels Europe, 2018).

4.2.

Current situation and perspectives

Several geostrategic events during the last two decades have shaped the current
situation. These events include: 9/11, the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, the
Fukushima accident, the Arab Spring, the rise of the Islamic State and Russia’s affair
with Ukraine. Nevertheless, the Atlantic remains a relatively stable geopolitical
space, in contrast to the territorial disputes and military tensions of the Pacific Rim.
This is largely due to the lack of great power conflict8. However, the prominence of
the region in security and military considerations is rising, especially with the aim
of combating illegal activities. (Lété, 2015)
There are growing trade flows of, and new maritime transportation routes for, raw
materials and final products within the Atlantic Basin (driven by emerging
economies like Brazil and South Africa). These new trade flows and their maritime
transportation routes require surveillance and security. In this regard, the portcities of the NAB could contribute9.
Piracy is the biggest threat against open and secure maritime transportation routes
in South Atlantic Basin, especially in the Gulf of Guinea, where it affects among
others Nigeria, Togo, and Cote d’Ivoire. In 2013, for example, out of 47 cases of
piracy 29 took place in the coast of Nigeria. (UNOWA, 2019) This country lost
around 2.8 billion dollars in revenues in 2018, mainly related to oil and maritime
crime and piracy. (Times Premium, 2019) Such security threats may affect change
across the Atlantic energy landscape as new energy production is developed in the
USA, Canada, Brazil, Angola and Nigeria and as Europe continues to pursue
diversification of its import sources.

8
9

For more information see (Hamilton, 2014).
For more information see (Fonseca Ribeiro, 2017).
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Given the well-advanced level of NAB integration, Europe and the USA have a direct
mutual interest in contributing their resources and experience to assist in the
securitization of the entire Atlantic Basin (Lété, 2015), so its martitime network and
infrastructure enjoy shared protection against piracy, organized crime, terrorism
and sabotage. Such Atlantic cooperation should also include cybersecurity, as
organizations like NATO have underlined, following some known attacks to cyberinfrastructures in places like Ukraine. (NATO, 2016)
4.3.

Politics

Energy is a key element in terms of economic competitiveness and social welfare. In
order to guarantee energy security, nations develop policies that must be put into
practice, as will be demonstrated below.
4.3.1. Europe
The EU imports more than half of all the energy it consumes, especially crude oil
(90%) and natural gas (69%). Many countries are heavily reliant on a single supplier
(e.g., Russia), so they are highly vulnerable to supply disruptions. (European
Commission, 2018)
Traditionally, measures to face these problems were in the hands of each member
state. However, the EU has become increasingly involved in energy security, even if
individual national initiatives still remain relevant. (Energy Charter Secretariat,
2015)
The EU has pursued the creation of a European energy space, but the efforts to
promote convergence faced serious obstacles due to Member States’ reluctance to
transfer sovereignty in the energy security realm. (Escribano-Francés, 2009)
However, as next table shows, several milestones towards a European energy
security concept have been achieved.
TABLE 8. Some relevant EU documents related to energy security
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Source: own ellaboration from (Escribano-Francés, 2009).

A few years later, in May 2014, the European Commission released its Energy
Security Strategy, which is an integral part of the 2030 policy framework on climate
change. It is also fully consistent with their competitiveness and industrial policy
objectives. Short-term measures were developed together with long-term ones that
address challenges to security of supply. (European Commission, 2018)
One key aspect of the strategy is to promote closer competition while respecting
national energy choices. (European Commission, 2014) The following points
indicate the policies/objectives of the strategy.
-

Strengthening emergency/solidarity mechanisms including the coordination
of risk assessments and contingency and protecting strategic infrastructure.

-

Moderating energy demand.

-

Building a well-funcioning and fully-integrated internal market.

-

Increasing energy production in the EU.

-

Further developing of energy technologies.

-

Diversifying external supplies and related infrastructure,

-

Improving coordination of national energy policies and one voice in the
external energy policy.

These pillars may be considered respectively in relation to the liberal and realist
theoretical perspectives mentioned above as the reader may notice. For instance,
the first, third, sixth and seventh points could be studied under the perspective of
the liberalism approach. In the meanwhile, the second, fourth and fifth points are
mainly related to the realism.
2016 is another relevant year in relation to energy security, when the European
Commission presented the Winter Package with special emphasis on energy
efficiency, claiming that it would reduce European dependency on energy imports.
It included measures to keep the EU competitive while the clean energy transition
transforms global energy markets. The final objective of this package in general
terms was to give consumers across the EU a better choice of supply, access to
reliable energy prices comparison tools and the possibility to produce and sell their
own electricity. (European Commission, 2016b)
In this package, energy efficiency appears as “one of the most cost-effective ways to
ensure energy security” and is presented as an instrument for resolving social issues
like energy poverty10, mentioned before. (European Commission, 2016a)
The importance of gas imports, instruments of risks assessments and collective
response was shown by the 2017/1938 Regulation, which covered the issues of gas

10

For more information see (Larrea Basterra, 2017).
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infrastructure coordination and the guarantee of gas supply to “protected clients”
against risk. (European Parliament, 2017)
In the most recent European Commission documents, the strategy proposes: (1) a
space for common regulation within the EU and its neighborhoods; (2)
reinforcement of agreements with third countries (e.g., energy exporters or transit
countries, see map below); and (3) clarification that strategic energy partnerships
with producer countries should be based on the rules and principles of the
community’s energy policy. (Escribano-Francés, 2018)
In this regard, one important aspect of energy security is the promotion of energy
corridors (where transit countries point of view is suitable). The EU has developed,
particularly in gas, several access routes to gas imports, shown in next map.
MAP 2. Main energy corridors of the EU

Source: own elaboration from (Escribano-Francés, 2018).

The next few years will be crucial for European energy policy. The basis of the
Energy Union that will articulate a single market and a common external energy
policy must be established. Some of these foundations are related to investments in
energy infrastructure and others to the catalyzing of the coordination of external
energy policies. Furthermore, the EU must decide on how to cooperate with the
United Kingdom and how to articulate foreign energy policy to fight against climate
change in its relationships with the Middle East, the Mediterranean, Russia, Central
Asia and the Atlantic Basin. (Escribano-Francés, 2018)
4.3.2. North America´s energy security integration
When describing energy security interactions in North America, the USA becomes
the central actor because of its geographic and economic position between Canada
and Mexico. Furthermore, recent interactions between the USA and Europe may
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produce changes in relationships across the Atlantic Basin. As a consequence, the
analysis below will delve into the USA’s energy security policy in depth.
Geopolitical events during the last decades of 20th Century induced the USA (first,
and the later all of North America) to make energy supply the top priority of energy
policy. (CEA, 2018a)
First, the North American Energy Working Group (NAEWG) was established in 2001
with the purpose of improving communication and cooperation regarding energy
matters of common interest. (DOE, 2006) Subsequently, the NAEWG was
incorporated into a trilateral Security and Prosperity Partnership (SPP) in 2005 to
improve security cooperation in broader areas.
Despite these preliminary efforts, the initiative to foster energy security cooperation
suffered from a lack of resources. North America therefore entered into a sevenyear period during which no relevant steps were taken. (Wood, 2014)
In December 2014, an inflection point in North American energy cooperation was
reached with the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
responsible agencies of the three countries. This provided an institutional
framework for consultation and sharing publicly available information among the
participants. As a result, the North American Cooperation on Energy Information
common initiative was created.
Today, North America is a semi-integrated energy market in which internal
commodity flows, on the one hand, and common external interactions with rest of
the world, on the other hand, can be identified. (NACEI, 2018) It is a highly
interdependent and multidirectional market that includes trade, innovation and
investment by the private sectors. (Cattaneo, 2018) and (Wayne, 2018)
Recently the three governments decided that the NAFTA (North American Free
Trade Agreement) should be replaced. As a result, in October 2018 the USMCA
(United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement) was concluded. This could lead to a
potential change in North American energy market integration with benefits for the
USA (Wayne et al., 2018), although there was already an attempt to reach a common
framework under the so-called “North American Energy Strategy”. (US Mission to
Mexico, 2017) and (CEA, 2018b)
Nevertheless, both Canada and Mexico have developed a framework for bilateral
cooperation. In October 2004, the Canada-Mexico Partnership (CMP) was launched
(Government of Canada, 2018), which included issues like indigenous consultations
for the development of energy projects. Another point was subnational cooperation
as, in fact, some Canadian provinces and territories are interested in the expansion
and modernization of the Mexican energy sector. (Government of Alberta, 2011)
North American cooperation has also experienced a progressive shift towards
protecting energy infrastructures against external attacks. For instance, due to a
wave of cyber attacks both in Canada and the USA, both countries established in
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2012 a Cybersecurity Action Plan. (Shackelford and Bohm, 2016) Mexico has also
included international cooperation on cybersecurity as one of the main actions in its
National Security Program 2014-2018 (Kobek, 2017), although differences between
cybersecurity capabilities between Mexico and US can be viewed as risks emanation
from the former to the latter. (Lee, 2017)
US energy security in the 21st Century
Three administrations (two republicans and one democratic) have governed the
USA during this 21st century whose positioning on energy security is explained next.
The Bush Administration (2001-2009)
George W. Bush Administration considered energy security as a key element since
the presidential campaign, when he argued that “America, more than ever, is at the
mercy of foreign governments and cartels”. (Allen, 2000) Also, during his second
mandate Bush continued to underline this by affirming that “America is addicted to
oil”. (Bumiller and Nagourney, 2006)
Several initiatives were developed including the Royalties Conservation Fund,
implemented to support new drilling and oil and gas production in Alaska’s Artic
Refuge, ANWR (The White house, 2001), and the National Energy Policy (NEP) in
search of strong relationships with energy-producing nations within global
alliances. (Presidency of US, 2001)
The US decision to not sign the Kyoto protocol became a factor of geopolitical
tension between the EU and the USA (Kahn, 2003), contributing to shifts which
European diplomats described as marking a “significant divergence” between both
regions. (Borger, 2001)
An inflection point occurred when Hurricanes Katrina and Rita made land in 2005.
These meteorological events represented a political crisis, particularly with respect
to energy security issue: oil production and refinery facilities in the Gulf of Mexico
were seriously damaged (next table shows the main energy infrastructure in the US
related to oil and gas). Given, on the one hand, the serious impact on
infrastructures11 and, on the other hand, how national and international bodies’
reacted12, natural disasters began to be considered seriously as threats and, as such,
incorporated into the energy security concept. (Irie, 2017) Therefore, during Bush’s
Administration, climate change appears to have become a significant factor for
security challenges. (García, 2018)
TABLE 9. Main energy security data on North American infrastructures

More than 100 oil and gas production platforms were destroyed and nearly 20% of US daily
refining capacity went off-line from late August to October (Chow and Elkind, 2005).
12 DOE decided to use US strategic petroleum reserves and the IEA appealed to the Initial Contingency
Response Plan (ICRP), which was stablished for a quick and effective collective response in case of
an oil supply disruption. (IEA, 2011b; 2018).
11
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Source: (NACEI, 2018).

In 2007, the president signed the Energy and Independence Security Act (EISA). This
piece of legislation was intended to develop new technologies that would secure the
reliability of the energy system. The EISA also established an important first step on
concerns regarding future cybersecurity.
The Obama Administration (2009-2017)
During the Obama Administration, US oil production increased by 75%, mainly due
to the former Aadministration’s interest in expanding domestic sources of crude oil
in order to reduce that “addiction” and dependence on external oil sources. Natural
gas production also increased by more than 30%. As a result, in 2016 the first
liquified natural gas (LNG) was exported from the USA13. With respect to Atlantic
trade, the first US LNG carrier arrived in Europe in April that year at the port of Sines
(Portugal).
The Obama Administration placed restrictions on onshore shale and offshore
drilling. Additionally, Obama’s environmental and social concerns influenced some
decisions on oil and gas infrastructures that included North America connections.
Also, during Obama’s State of the Union Address in 2013, he proposed avoiding gas
price spikes by creating an Energy Security Trust Fund as one additional initiative
within a wider strategy called the All-of-the-Above Energy Strategy as a Path to
Sustainable Economic Growth (EOPUS, 2014), which had energy security as one of
its three main elements, together with economic growth and low-carbon
technologies.
By the end of 2015, Obama signed the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act
(FAST Act) that pursues the establishment of methods of valuation for energy
security, reflecting both domestic and global current issues.
Climate change was also studied from a security perspective during Obama
Administration, given its potential to aggravate existing problems and internal
instability in other countries. (García, 2018) Once again, climate change can be seen

13 More information about LNG trade in the Atlantic Basin can be found in (Álvarez and Larrea, 2019).
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as a risk to the stability of supply from certain world areas and with geopolitical
implications. (Goering, 2019)
One result of the shale revolution was a decline in US reliance on imports from the
Middle East, and the subsequent declaration of a ‘pivot to Asia’ on this part of the
Obama Administration’s foreign policy. In any event, none of this means that the USA
has disengaged from the Middle East. (Woertz, 2016)
The Trump Administration (2017-Present)
A key document for understanding the main philosophy of Donald Trump
Administration is the new National Security Strategy (NSS), which appeared in
December of 2017 to replace the last NSS of the Obama Administration. (NSSA,
2018) The purpose of the new NSS is to reveal the primary national security
concerns of the country and the related plans that the administration proposes to
follow. According to García (2018), energy infrastructure is one of the main targets
of the new NSS strategy.
The new NSS includes the objective to “embrace energy dominance,” implying that
the USA will hold a central leadership position in the global energy system for first
time in generations as producer, consumer and innovator. This drive to dominance
is intended to lead to resilient and secure US energy infrastructure, along with
diversified access to energy. In this sense, the NSS underlines the need to unleash
domestic resources (from coal to renewables) and includes a call to continue the
integration of the North American energy system along with others for new
initiatives to unlock shared potential. (NSS, 2018)
Such energy dominance implies a strategy based on diversification of supply. The
USA would wield its intended role as energy, technology, and services exporter
around the world as a mechanism to help the country’s allies and partners to
improve their resilience in the face of those suppliers who use energy as a tool for
“coercion.” This posture is consistent with the potential of US economy to use and
offer as wide a variety of energy forms and services as possible. To a certain degree,
Trump´s energy dominance strategy implies somehow taking the “all of the above”
philosophy of the Obama Administration, but promoting those sources that the
previous administration attempted to either regulate or to reduce their share in the
energy mix. (House Committee on Natural Resources, 2018)
This new strategy is in line with the requests of the energy industry. Only a few days
after Donald Trump won presidential election in November 2016, the American
Petroleum Institute [API]) called for Trump’s strategy to include all forms of energy.
(Green, 2016) In this way, a comprehensive vision of energy resources has been
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translated into renewed federal support to industries (such as coal14) whose
relevance during former administration was thought to be on the decline.
The energy and environmental policy changes of the first year of the Trump
Administration were among the most visible and effective decisions taken by the
administration to date. (Friedman and Mufson, 2018) In this regard, the June 2017
decision to withdraw from the Paris Agreement constitutes the cornerstone of
Trump’s energy policy -- including energy security issues, given that climate change
actions appear to be viewed with skepticism by this administration. Moreover, the
2017 NSS does not include any references to “climate change” (even if there are
several references to clean energy).
Concerns regarding energy security have changed somewhat in the last few years,
as the focus has shifted from the traditional attempt to guarantee supply to a new
perspective in which integrity of energy infrastructures must be assured. (CEA,
2018a) In February 2018 US Department of Energy (DOE) was assigned the creation
of the Office of Cybersecurity, Energy Security, and Emergency Response (CESER)
with cybersecurity and energy security as main areas (DOE, 2018a) and with a
multiyear Plan for Energy Sector Cybersecurity. (DOE, 2018b) At the same time, the
National Cyber Strategy of September 2018 identifies energy and power as one of
its seven key areas. (Presidency of the US, 2018)
The second half of Trump’s first term has begun with a change of majority in the
House of Representatives and a government shutdown. If the proposed budget for
a fiscal year is not approved by the Congress, the nonessential functions of US
government cease to function until an agreement is reached. This could have
partially affected energy security, although the corresponding energy and water
budget was assigned before the shutdown. (Wasson et al., 2018; Morello, 2018)
Recent events regarding the political crisis in Venezuela, are also expected to induce
changes in the US energy security policies, due to oil implications. In fact the USA
has been the main importer of oil from the Caribbean country, and it is supposed
that oil from Canada and Mexico may gain importance for the USA. (Kumar and
Eaton, 2019)
As a summary, there have been changes through every legislative period. The
context has led to some remarkable differences between each administration views
that are analysed in next table.
TABLE 10.Comparison of last three US administrations on key energy
security issues

Nevertheless, current trends have driven to a major number of coal plants closed during first two
years of Trump Adinistration’s than during Obama’s first term: see (EIA, 2018), (Weir, 2019) or
(Jones, 2019).
14
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Source: own elaboration.

5. Final remarks and conclusions
Energy security and economic growth have played a key role since the 1970’s when
an important global energy crisis occurred. Energy security -- the definitional
complexity of which has increased over the last decade as it has incorporated more
elements (such as technology and sustainability) -- can be analysed from different
points of view.
The realist, liberal and radical approaches to international relations can be brought
to bear upon energy security issues in the NAB, as the states, the institutions, the
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markets and the value of sustainability are very relevant across the basin and its
surrounding territories. Moreover, given the clear difference between the North
Atlantic (particularly the USA and Europe) in their energy export/import profiles
with respect to different energy regions, it is clear that views on energy security are
influenced by the differing points of view of exporting, importing and transit
countries.
Energy security has traditionally been understood as security of supply for energy
buyers; however, it could also be analysed from the point of view of the security of
demand. The traditional concepts of energy security, availability, affordability,
accessibility and acceptability have to merge with a broader approach of “energy
security as low vulnerability of vital energy systems”.
Countries have developed different indicators and metrics that have become key for
a better understanding energy security issues. This chapter has dealt mainly with
the quantitative approaches of the IEA and the USA Chamber of Commerce. This
second approach (more complete and updated yearly) includes other increasingly
relevant elements such as R&D and the environment. For instance, currently the
reduction of greenhouse gases and other pollutant emissions, along with the
improvement of energy efficiency, are at the focus of most national and international
regulations and commitments. However, the IEA approach does not include them.
This approach should be updated, incorporate new parameters, and consider other
countries in order to have a tool with which to make comparisons. In any case, the
results obtained, show that nowadays the situation is relatively similar in terms of
energy security as at the beginning of this decade.
Energy security should also be framed within the human security concept as it
impacts at least four dimensions of human security: economic, food, health and
environment. Even if today the nexus between energy security and human security
could seems stronger in the SAB, climate change and other elements as energy
transitions or cyber attacks could cause different types of supply problems in the
NAB as it happened when hurricane Katrina for instance.
In order to face the problems of energy insecurity and to provide adequate
responses, NAB countries adopt different measures. The abundant tools to ensure
security of supply include trade, diversification, supply expansion, security
enhancement, stockpiling, and demand control, and, to some extent, energy
subsidies.
The politics and objectives of energy security can differ between the USA (energy
dominance, competitiveness and job creation) and the EU (decarbonization of the
economy, RES and energy efficiency). These policy divergences are accentuated by
the currently diverging trends in domestic production and exports/imports of oil
and gas, and in renewable energy development.
In the EU member states have evolved from taking national measures to face the
main challenges on energy security to developing some European rules that can be
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implemented by the EU itself. In part this shift has been provoked by oil and gas
issues. Currently the European Commission encourages the consumer to be more
active in both offering their opinion and taking decisions, and even to play a role as
both consumer and producer (prosumers), a role that could become a reality
through use of certain renewable energy technologies. Such energies could play a
relevant role in reducing energy insecurity in the EU. Likewise, these energies could
also facilitate and promote the access to energy in the SAB where energy
infrastructure is not so developed.
In the USA, common energy security rhetoric can be found over the three last
administrations. Climate issues have progressively moved from being considered
solely as an environmental concern to gaining importance within energy security,
even if support for new energy sources has been varying. Furthermore, the USA’s
perspective began from a vision of its dangerous reliance on oil. This changed with
the “shale” revolution and pivoted to an emphasis on fossil fuel exports for the first
time in decades, creating a new situation.
Energy security is therefore important in the NAB, and future developments will
need to address this security across the entire Atlantic Basin (including the South
Atlantic Basin) by developing rules and encouraging actors to take relevant
measures.
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